A case study is presented of a company selecting vehicle scheduling software for milk collection. No satisfactory package is found. It is argued that attention of academia and the software industry should be focussed not so much on saving planned costs as on saving planning costs. This can be achieved by building flexible, user-friendly, interactive, cheap, but not necessarily near-optimizing, software.
Introduction
This case study shows a company -a so-called end user -in action selecting software for vehicle scheduling of milk collection. Software programs are eliminated as soon as there is sufficient reason to do so -and none remain;. What is needed is more flexible, interactive software allowing of marginal, non-optimal revisions of previous schedules.
The order of presentation is as follows. Section 2 describes the problem environment; section 3 defines the problems the company has both with planning by hand and with the software package VSPX; section 4 describes the elimination procedure actually applied; section 5 summarizes and concludes.
Problem environment
The co-operative dairy concern DMV-Campina processes about one sixth of £he Dutch milk production (figure 1). Its 450,000 cows deliver about 500 dairy products, ranging from cheese to pharmaceutical fillers, allover the world (figure 2). Sales revenues were Dfl.2.8 billion in 1982.
DMV-Campina reminds one of the Yugoslavian organizations of associated labour which, if we converge to communism, bears promises for the future. The concern is owned and governed by its 9000 co-operating farmers, who choose a council of 325 representatives, who choose a board of 25 directors, who supervise three executive directors managing five divisions and 15 firms.
If we take a long-term look at the present-day DMV-Campina area, we observe a history of change (table 1, figure 3 ). DHV-Campina itself resulted in 1979 from a merger between DMV and Campina; the latter was formed in 1976 by five constituting co-operations; and so on. In the thirty-five years between 1948 and 1983 milk produced in the area increased five-fold or by 4.6% per year. This did not result from land use extensification -every bit of soil has been used in the Netherlands for ages -but from land use intensification, feeding and breeding. Meanwhile, the number 9f dairy farmers in the area dwindled from 41000 to 9000 and the number of dairy firms from 119 to 14. Where two trends work in opposite directions, ratios are squared; for instance, the average amount of milk produced per farmer increased 22-fold and the average amount of milk processed per firm 41-fold. It is expected that such trends and changes will continue in the future. A relict of nature in this large-scale development is a seasonal pattern in milk production (figure 4). Summer milk quantity lies about 30% above winter quantity (and qualities are different). This paper is concerned with milk collection. The horse-carts of old times collecting milk-cans twice a day for the local dairy factory have been gradually replaced by road-tankers, visiting the farms once every three days, pumping the milk from cooling-tanks and dispatching it at unloading pits of ever fewer factories at increasing distances.
The visiting scheme currently in use is called the "6-6-6-6-4 scheme" (table 2) . In every area assigned to a given firm, farmers are divided into two groups, each of which is visited in a two-week cycle four times after three days and once after two days, leaving the Sundays and Wednesdays free. The figures in the name "6-6-6-6-4" indicate the number of milking times that are collected, since milking takes place twice a day -though there is a beginning trend towards milking three times a day.
DMV-Campina has available in 1983: 118 15-ton tankers, 130 10-ton tankers and 8 20-ton trailers.The drivers are in part employees, in-part independent, but they are all feather-bedded in that they cannot be dismissed nor even moved to other work.
The amount of money involved with milk collection was Dfl. 32.5 million in 1981, of which 50% was used for drivers' wages, 33% for tanker fixed costs and 17% (Dfl. 5.7 million) for tanker operating costs. Hence a one per cent saving on operating costs would amount to Dfl. 57000. If one planner could be spared, this would amount to about twice as much.
The total costs of milk collection are determined by the organizational set-up, the scenario, in the first place. A scenario is determined by factors like:
-working only between 8.00 and 17.00 hours, or day and night; -working on Sundays, or not; has all milk to be taken at a visit, or is partial collection allowed; -life-time of tankers; -replacing 10-ton by 15-ton tankers; -feather-bedding or possible dismissal of drivers; -concentrating and closing down factories; -future developments of volumes and prices.
In fact, the influence of such factors has been analyzed in a simulation study of 86 scenarios over ten years, with sensitivity analysis, and important influences have been determined [1] , but we will not dw.ell on them in this paper.
Within the context of an organizational scenario, benefits may be obtained from good vehicle scheduling and this leads us to the definition of our problem. •.... Some capital-intensive firms t e.g. t (2) Sittard and (9) Rijkevoort t get a more or less constant input throughout the year (they are called the "square" firms). Hence other firms have to absorb larger fluctuations than the average 30%t e.g., (8) Venray. As a consequence for planning, the assignment of farms to firms has to be revised regularly.
The assignment has to be done by hand and is a lot of work. At present, DMV-Campina is trying to automate the assignment, employing the post-codes of the farms. But VSPX will be of no help. This is one example of the dissatisfaction DMV-Campina has with the available software. There is a whole list of complaints:
I. Small changes in data input may generate completely different routes. This is not acceptable. There should be a certain "rest" in the schedules.
Farmers cannot be visited at different hours of the day all the time.
Hence small changes in the data should lead to marginal changes in the -fOschedules. Either the software could take care of this, or the planner could achieve this if he could make changes interactively from an "initial starting base".
2. Only a maximum of three trips per day can be assigned to tankers. In fact, tankers make up to eight trips per day. The important consequence is that trips and arrival times at the firm have to be scheduled by hand. Waiting times at the unloading pits ensue.
3. The assignment of farms to firms mentioned above.
4. VSPX cannot schedule mobile trailer depots. Tankers cannot visit farms with trailers, but they can leave trailers on the main road and use them as mobile depots. A simulation study has shown that this pays if the distance of the trailor depot from the firm is more than 27 kros.
5. There are disturbing inaccuracies in the computer results due to rounding.
These can be overcome by scaling, but this is user-unfriendly and causes human errors. !lAbouta hundred farmers have a second cooling-tank, which they use in summer only, and which are counted as separate "farms".
!I!lFull-time, 15-ton tanker equivalents. Drivers work 44 hours per week at high season, and 38 hours per week at low.season.
Testing programs by elimination
It was decided to proceed by elimination. After a preliminary stock-taking, a program would be eliminated as soon as there was sufficient reason to do so. The "cheap", apparent criteria would be applied first. Only in the end, expensive test runs of the remaining programs would be made. Thus, no scientific comparison but a practical selection was envisaged.
Developments, both in theory and in software of vehicle scheduling have been very fast in the past few years. For a survey of the state of the art, see [2] ; for a tutorial, see [4] . Most software packages make use of the savings algorithm invented by Clarke and Wright in 1964 [5] , with extensions, e.g. [6] . For a number of years, only VSPX and Routemaster were available in the Netherlands. At present, many programs scramble for a market share. Table 4 presents the list of programs, as it was compiled early 1983, in reverse order of elimination.
Hand planning (10) was discarded off-hand in favour of VSPX, because in spite of its short-comings, VSPX was experienced to be an improvement, not so much because of savings in operating costs but because of savings in planning costs. Hand planning is difficult; good planners are scarce; the company is more vulnerable if it depends on human planners than on computers.
Multitour (9) is one example of a package that has been overlooked. Not surprisingly, there have been others. Except for VSPX and Routemaster, none of the listed programs at the time of the study had been on the market for more than a few years. Some other packages, e. g., Scicon' s "VANPLAN", PE-Consultants' "Paragon", were not (yet) solg in the NetherlandsL ogitrans (8) is another typical example: when it was tried to contact it at a certain address in Paris, the address was wrong and Logitrans could not be retrieved.
For the remaining seven packages, table 5 gives a survey of some "cheap", apparent characteristics by which four programs were eliminated. The relative importance attached to the different criteria is determined by the problem environment.
For Transeconomy (7), sufficient reason for casting it out was its high price.
For Routemaster (6) , its reputation with respect to support and flexibility turned the scale. TOPAS (4) was considered more closely. Its price was attractive, but the sweep algorithm on which it is based [7] was forbidding. The idea of the sweep algorithm can be compared to radar. For testing purposes, a whole new data file would have needed to be constructed, specifying the locations of farms in terms of distances as the crow flies and angles.
Apart from the work, this would have caused unacceptable inaccuracies.
Thus only MOVER (3) and BLS (2) remained for making test runs in com-
parison with VSPX (1). The areaof Rijkevoort was selected as a representative test area. Figure 5 shows the road network of the Rijkevoort area.
Test runs were made for one group (443 farmers), one type of tanker (I5-ton), without time windows, for both the three-day and the two-day periods. The test-case was kept simple to make a comparison with VSPX possible and to assess whether newer and more sophisticated programs would give improved results, irrespective of their additional options. Table 6 gives the test results for MOVER compared to VSPX. MOVER was eliminated for a complex of reasons. At the time, a package deal of MOVER together with a Gould mini-computer was offered.
No support on DMV-Campina's own IBM-computer was guaranteed, only on the Gould. The price was a problem, too, and there was no clear improvement compared to VSPX in the test-case. Exit MOVER. Table 7 gives the test results for BLS compared to VPSX. The reason that the VSPX results of tables 6 and 7 are not identical is that a few measures had to be taken to achieve comparability. Even with the post--optimization option,by which a required loading percentage is specified, BLS gives no improvement.
With BLS, also different kinds of savings were tried, the so-called n-and A-savings [6] , without improvement.
The conclusion is that if nothing else than the test run is wanted, one might just as well stick with VSPX. Of course, more is wanted.
DMV-Campina wants software that will obviate the complaints they have about VSPX. Hence it will be necessary to develop new software. Probably BLS can be a starting base, an important consideration being that support is close at hand. The interactive VANPLAN [8] may be worth imitating.
It has been stated that saving planning costs offers more perspective than saving planned costs. However, new software may also improve vehicle scheduling. One aspect one should be careful about is planning loads close to tanker capacity. If planned loadings are increased, actual quantities may exceed tanker capacity. Hence extra trips have to be made to collect all milk, jeopardizing planned savings. it may be unwise to plan loadings at much more than 92 per cent of tanker capacity.
-15 - -18 - Figures between brackets give means and standard deviations.
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Summary and conclusion
This case study described the selection of vehicle scheduling software for milk collection in a dairy concern. It can be summarized, paraphrasing "Ten little niggers" [3] ,as follows:
Ten software programs looked very fine, One got out of hand and then there were nine.
Nine software programs all stood straight, One was heard nor seen and then there were eight.
Eight software programs on their way to heaven, One was lost in Paris and then there were seven.
Seven software programs raised their price sticks,
One overreached itself and then there were six.
Six software programs took a great dive, One came out dirty and then there were five.
Five software programs pushing through the door, One was held in service and then there were four.
Four software programs wonderful to see, One was all too radiant and then there were three.
Three software programs so far came through, One choked in its own fat and then there were two •.
Two software programs after all had been done, One was not better than the other and then there was one.
One software program was dismissed all in vain, Software houses worked hard and then there were ten again.
This study has only been a snapshot of a fast changing field, both on the "supply" side of software manufacturers and on the "demand" side of the dairy industry. We conclude that software developments do not always go in the right direction. Software makers should focus not so much on saving planned costs, as on saving planning costs. There is a need for flexible, userfriendly, interactive and cheap vehicle scheduling software for milk collection.
Improvement of the optimization procedure is less urgent.
